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This Just In

The Radisson Kingsley Inn in
Bloomfield Hills is ending its
decade-long affiliation with
Carlson Rezidor’s Radisson
brand to return to an independent Kingsley Inn banner.
Kingsley Ventures LLC, which
was registered to John Frasco,
sold the hotel to Birminghambased real estate company The
Elia Group in June for an
undisclosed amount. The flag
change was set to take effect
Saturday.
Elia contracted Troy-based
Hotel Investment Services Inc. as
the new management company.
A multimillion-dollar renovation at the 150-room hotel is
underway. As part of that, the
hotel has opened the new Nosh
& Rye Deli and a fitness center
and installed new high-speed
Internet, lighting and carpeting.
Additional renovations to
the building, lobby, restaurant, lounge and guest rooms
are planned, the hotel said in
a news release.
— Sherri Welch
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Kingsley Inn drops Radisson
affiliation, begins renovations

ed flags are being raised by transit insiders over aspects of a new study that outlines a proposed rapid transit bus service
that would stretch the entire 27 miles of Woodward Avenue from downtown Detroit to Pontiac.
Specifically, the concerns are focused on
the report’s recommendation of just two downtown Detroit stops — the Rosa Parks Transit
Center and Grand Circus Park — and the decision to split the line into a loop off of Woodward south of Grand Boulevard using Cass Avenue and John R Street.
“Those stops are not that close to where the
major employment centers are,” said Scott Anderson, a longtime transit researcher who
spent more than 25 years in the University of Detroit Mercy’s College of Engineering and Science.
“I don’t imagine that’s going to be a pleasant
walking option for a lot of people.”
If the bus rapid transit stops are not within
a short walking distance of people’s jobs,
they’ll forgo the service and drive, he said. The
preferred option in the study has the two stops
up to a half mile from major employers.
See Bus, Page 34

The proposed
route for a
regional bus rapid
transit system
along Woodward
Avenue has only
two stops in
downtown
Detroit. One is the
Rosa Parks
Transit Center.

OU gets $3.7M gift
for its eye institute
Bequest made by
eye researcher
Kinsey’s widow
BY KIRK PINHO
CRAIN’S DETROIT BUSINESS

When Irene Kinsey Stare died at
age 100 in March 2013, Oakland University already knew she was donating just over $1 million to its Eye Research Institute, which her first
husband, renowned eye researcher
V. Everett Kinsey, co-founded in
1968.
But what OU didn’t know was that
Kinsey Stare changed her will two
months before her death to increase
the gift to nearly $3.7 million — making her the single-largest donor in
the institute’s 46-year history.
The scope of the gift also opens
the door to a more substantial investment in new eye research at OU.
The OU institute, which conducts
research on various ophthalmic diseases in its efforts to prevent blindness and vision loss, will invest that
money and use 4.5 percent of the in-

terest it generates — about $164,000
in the first year — to attract two new
researchers. Both of those researchers will hold V. Everett Kinsey Endowed Professorships.
“(Kinsey Stare) just really wanted
the institute to prosper, be strong in
the future, and that’s what we hope
to do with this award,” said Frank
Giblin, professor
of biomedical sciences at OU and
the institute’s director for the last
decade.
In 2004, she
pledged
a
$525,000 planned
gift to establish
the
endowed
Giblin
professorship.
She pledged another $500,000 two
months before her death.
However, OU was kept in the
dark about the rest of the gift, the
money for which came from the
Kinseys’ OU and Wayne State University retirement savings, interest
on which had been compounding
for decades, said Giblin.
It wasn’t until six months later
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Jim Tessmer, 71, (right) is teaching his daughter, Colleen Dickey, the family trade of book binding in the store Tessmer’s
grandfather opened in 1929. Top photo: Tessmer pages through a customer’s family Bible to be re-bound.

Next generation learns vanishing craft of book binding
BY SHERRI WELCH
CRAIN’S DETROIT BUSINESS
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n a small brick building tucked
away in Mt. Clemens, Jim Tessmer looks over the shoulder of
his eldest daughter, Colleen Dickey, at the 1800s Bible she holds, examining its flaking cover and broken spine.
He smiles as he points and talks
about what they’ll need to do to
bring the book back to life.
Tessmer, 71, is teaching his
daughter a dying art.
Over the past year, he’s shown
her each step in hand-binding a
book, just as his father taught him
and his grandfather taught his father.
Those skills — and companies
like Tessmer Book Bindery — are
harder to find these days, industry
sources say.
Yet, there is demand from individuals, private clubs and commercial and governmental clients
for the skills, they say.
Tessmer Book Bindery repairs
Bibles and other old books and
binds genealogy reports for individuals. It also does work for the
Roseville Masons, Hour Detroit Magazine, the Consulate of Mexico in Detroit and the Detroit Athletic Club.
But Tessmer has never sought to
grow the business.
In a good year, the company
might gross $20,000 and net a few
thousand dollars, he said. Other
years, he has to “put a little in.”
“It’s pretty much a break-even
thing; that is all I shoot for,” Tessmer said.

I

It’s pretty much a
“break-even
thing;
that is all I shoot for.
Just to come in here
and work with the
old stuff is
enough.

”

Jim Tessmer, Tessmer Book Bindery

“Just to come in here and work
with this old stuff is enough.”

A second home
Some of Tessmer’s earliest memories took place in the little shop
his grandfather Herman — a journeyman bookbinder — opened in
1929 with Tessmer’s father,
Melvin, in a shop built by one of
his uncles.
The business couldn’t support a
whole family, Tessmer said. So his
father, who’d married his mother
in 1939, went to work for the trade
binderies in downtown Detroit.
But Melvin Tessmer would stop
by the family bindery often to lend
a hand. And he’d take his children
with him.
The large iron wheel on one of
the antique presses was just perfect for “driving” around, Jim
Tessmer said. He and his brother
also spent countless hours riding

carts around the small shop, circling the antique presses, cutter
and letter stamping machine —
and running into them every now
and then.
Herman Tessmer died in 1946
when Jim was just 3 or 4 years old,
leaving the operation of the business to his dad’s brother Cyril and
sister Eunice. They ran the place
during the 1950s and 1960s. And
when his dad retired in the mid- to
late 1960s, he came back and
worked at the little company with
them.
Cyril died a few years later, and
Melvin and Eunice continued to
operate the business. She died in
1999, five years before Jim’s dad.

Passing on the trade
Melvin had begun to teach his
son how to glue the backs of book
pages after they’d been grouped together, cut the edge as needed and
use a drill press to drill holes in
the spines of the pages so they
could be sewn together.
The cardboard cover and cover
material would be cut to size and
glued before gold stamping was
done on the cover and it was glued
to the book — leaving the spine
unglued at the end of the book so it
could open, Tessmer said.
The work couldn’t have been
more different than the career
Tessmer had made for himself in
the information technology industry. He’d worked with Honeywell International Inc. for about 30 years,
See Next Page
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tion systems from Western Michigan University. She worked at EDS
fixing mainframe computer sys- Corp. for seven years before leavtems at first and later moving into ing to raise her two children.
network wiring and repairs. Later,
“My hobby has always been
he worked with small contracting scrapbooking, so it fit right in with
companies like the former Sequoia what my interests are,” Dickey
Diversified Products Inc. in Auburn said. “It’s just a family business we
Hills.
don’t want to see go away.”
“I’d always come in on SaturAs she works with her father,
days with dad — it was kind of a
she’s
finding
tradition,”
she’s increasTessmer said.
ingly interested
“We’d come in,
to learn the
putz
around
family history.
and eat some
As she tidies up
lunch at the
around the old
Beefcarver’s
shop, she finds
down the road.”
gifts from the
Right up unpast, like an ortil a month benate tea kettle
fore he died at
of unknown oriage 94, Melvin
gin
and
a
was in the shop,
prayer book her
his son said.
aunt and uncle
Tessmer uses
had made for
the same equipthemselves.
ment his father
Tessmer said
and
grandfahis
daughter
ther used: a
has gotten quite
1923 typesetter
good at intri— or “gold
cate gold stampstamper,” as he
ing on books.
calls it — and a
“Plus
she’s
7-foot
press Jim Tessmer runs his book bindery from
been
putting
used originally his cluttered workbench.
the books toto
compress
gether
and
large books but
drilling. She’s pretty much got the
now used as a platform upon whole thing,” he said.
which smaller weights are placed
“I know my dad would be deon smaller books.
lighted.”
He also uses a 1914 Oswego cutThere are fewer and fewer book
ter with a foot pedal to lower the binders in Michigan and the U.S.,
blade onto thick stacks of pages or said Ray Walsh, owner of the Curicardboard to be cut for book cov- ous Book Shop in East Lansing and
ers.
“You know it’s up to speed when
it starts rattling,” Tessmer said.
So far he hasn’t had issues finding spare parts, he said, nodding
toward the Oswego cutter, and
adding that he’s heard someone at
The Henry Ford still can replace
worn leather belts like the ones the
machine uses.
Cutting the pages or cardboard
for book covers is all part of a sequence of putting a book together
and binding it, Dickey said. It’s a
sequence you repeat exactly the
same way each time “because
that’s how grandpa said to do it,”
she said, smiling at her father.
From Previous Page

president of the Mid-Michigan Antiquarian Book Dealers Association.
“It is a craft, and it’s not
really being taught that
much anymore.”
Some book binders are
not advertising or not taking new business because
they can’t keep up with
demand, he said. That demand is largely coming
from baby boomers looking to preserve family
Bibles, books from their
childhoods and geographical books with county
property records that
showed family ownership.
Among the few book
binders in the area is Dolores Beveridge, owner of
IMG Book Bindery in St.
Clair Shores. Her brother Don
leased space from Tessmer’s father
and learned the trade from him before striking out on his own. He
taught her the trade before retiring 12 years ago.
Beveridge, 69, now operates IMG
from her home and garage to earn
a supplemental income and has
plenty of customers to keep her
busy, despite the fact that books
are being supplanted by Kindles,
she said.
“I make a profit at year’s end. It
helps pay the bills for me,” she
said. “If I were younger and wanted to expand, I’m sure it would
make a lot more money.”
Sherri Welch: (313) 446-1694,
swelch@crain.com.
Twitter:
@sherriwelch
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Type blocks (above)
and a type cutter (left)
are among the tools
used at Tessmer Book
Bindery in a declining
craft that has fewer
practitioners but
remains in demand.

‘We’re stubborn’
The company has continuously
operated since it was founded, not
always as a booming business, but
continuous, Dickey said.
How has it survived for 85
years?
“We’re stubborn,” Tessmer said
simply.
A year ago, he was diagnosed
with terminal cancer.
Just as he came to the shop to
help his father and spend time
with him, his eldest daughter began working next to him on the
gold stamping for Mexican Consulate volumes and helping unbind and rebind the DAC’s member newsletters so they could be
scanned electronically by another
company.
(The issues date back to the
1920s, Tessmer said. So far, he’s
made it through the 1970s newsletters, with his daughter’s assistance.)
“It’s an addicting business,”
said Dickey, 48, who holds a master’s degree in computer engineering from Oakland University and a
bachelor’s in computer informa-
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